PRESS RELEASE – worldsteel welcomes new members

19 April 2023 | Vienna, Austria

The Board of Members of the World Steel Association (worldsteel) yesterday welcomed the following steel producers as regular members:

- **Mobarakeh Steel Company** (Iran), represented by Rasool MEHMANDOOST
- **New Castle Stainless Plate, LLC** (USA), represented by Tony PALERMO
- **Wei Chih Steel Industrial Co., Ltd.** (Taiwan, China), represented by Joe CHUANG

The following organisations were welcomed as affiliated members:

- **Hutnicza Izba Przemysłowo-Handlowa HIPH (Polish Steel Association)** (Poland), represented by Miroslaw MOTYKA
- **Project Helios LTD** (Israel), represented by Yehuda (Udi) GILADI

#Ends#

Notes

- The World Steel Association (worldsteel) is one of the largest and most dynamic industry associations in the world, with members in every major steel-producing country. worldsteel represents steel producers, national and regional steel industry associations, and steel research institutes. Members represent around 85% of global steel production.